COURSES | COURSES
Based on a social justice approach, coursework emphasizes that building community, collaboration, ethical reflection, respect and valuing diversity are hallmarks of contemporary leadership practice.

Taking classes as a Multicultural Leadership Scholar your first year allows you to complete 8 of the 16 credits needed to earn a Leadership Studies Minor.

In Fall 2017 take the Becoming a Leader AND the Field Practicum I (4 credits)

In Spring 2018 take The Dynamics of Privilege and Oppression & Empowerment in Leadership AND a second Field Practicum I (4 credits)

COMMUNITY | COMMUNITY
Classes are small, welcoming and inclusive; you will develop a sense of belonging, a home in a large campus.

Students form community as a cohort of scholars and scholarship recipients.

SCHOLARSHIPS | SCHOLARSHIPS
The CU-LEAD Alliance offers $2000 per year, renewable up to 4 years, for eligible Multicultural Leadership Scholars.

Email Ann.Scarritt@Colorado.edu or Kirsten.Polley@Colorado.edu if you have questions, or you wish to enroll in these classes.

For more information about the Leadership Studies Minor, see the website at http://www.colorado.edu/lsm

*Multicultural Leadership Scholar classes are open to students from all majors and schools!